SPECIAL ORDER NO. 204
Series of 2002

In the interest of the service, the following POEA Regional Office Overseas Employment Adjudicator (OEAs) are hereby allowed to reimburse monthly representation allowances in the amount not to exceed Php 2,000.00 and monthly transportation allowances not to exceed Php 2,000.00 each chargeable to AO's project fund, subject to the usual accounting and auditing procedures:

1. Atty. Marie Angelica Padrid – POEA Regional Extension Unit for CAR-Baguio City

2. Atty. Noel Dignadice – POEA Regional Center for Luzon, San Fernando La Union

3. Atty. Emiliano Tiongco, Jr. – POEA Regional Center for the Visayas, Cebu City

4. Atty. Grace Eborde – POEA Regional Center for Mindanao, Davao City

The RATA for the abovementioned POEA Regional OEAs shall be sourced from the allocated funds of the Adjudication Head Office.

ROSALINDA DIMAPILIS-BALDOZ
Administrator

7 July 2002